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Abstract— The gravitational wave detector Virgo is presently
being commissioned. A significant part of last year was spent in
setting up the cavity length control system. This work was carried
out with steps of increasing complexity: locking a simple Fabry-
Perot cavity, then a Michelson interferometer with Fabry-Perot
cavities in both arms, and finally recycling the light beam into the
interferometer. The applied strategy and the main results obtained
are described.
Index Terms— Gravitational waves, Interferometry, Fabry-
Perot , Feedback control system.
I. INTRODUCTION
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THE Virgo interferometer aims to detect gravitationalwaves emitted by astrophysical sources [1] in a frequency
range between few Hz and few kHz. Virgo consists in a power
recycled Michelson interferometer with 3 km Fabry-Perot
cavities in the arms. Other detectors, such as LIGO [2],
TAMA [3] and GEO [4] have a similar structure. In Virgo all
the mirrors are suspended from the so called superattenuators
(SA), multipendulum isolators able to reduce the seismic noise
transferred to the instrument below the limits requested for the
detection [5].
The maximum sensitivity of an interferometric detector like
Virgo is achieved by selecting an appropriate working point:
• the laser light is resonant in the optical cavities,
• the output port is tuned on the dark fringe.
These conditions translate into fixed relationships between
the laser light wavelength (1.064 µm) and the independent
lengths of the ITF [6]. For a configuration like Virgo the laser
frequency and four independent lengths have to be controlled
(Fig. 1):
• the recycling cavity length lr = l0 + l1+l22 ;
• the length asymmetry between the arms, or dark fringe
(DF) length, ∆l = l1 − l2;
• the length of the two long arms, L1 and L2.
The process by which an interferometer (ITF) in an initially
uncontrolled condition is brought and kept on its working point
by closing the feedback loops is called lock acquisition.
II. THE LOCK ACQUISITION PROBLEM
The Virgo SA provide a very good seismic isolation in the
frequency band used for detection, but below a few Hz some
seismic noise is transferred to the mirrors or even amplified by
the SA mechanical resonances. While the expected sensitivity
is of the order of 10−18 m/
√
Hz, the allowed deviation from
the working point, or locking accuracy, is 10−12 m rms. A
feedback control system is needed to keep the ITF locked on the
required interference conditions, acting on the mirrors without
reintroducing noise in the detection band.
Relative motion of the mirrors is detected using a carrier
beam phase modulated at f = 6.2641 MHz. The carrier senses
the resonant response of the optical cavity; its beating with the
sidebands produces light modulated in intensity with frequency
f, 2f, . . . collected by a photodiode. The demodulated signal
contains the phase response of the cavity [7], [8] and therefore
the length deviation from resonance. Appropriate positioning of
the photodiodes allows to sense the various lengths involved.
These error signals are digitized and all sent to the control
system (Global Control [6]) which computes the corrections to
be applied to the mirrors by the suspension actuators.
In order to test the stability and the robustness of all the sub-
systems involved in the operations and to get some experience
on the lock acquisition, the Virgo commissioning activity was
organized in steps of increasing complexity:
• the separate commissioning of the North and West Fabry-
Perot cavities,
• the commissioning of the recombined Michelson Fabry-
Perot ITF,
• the commissioning of the recycled Michelson Fabry-Perot
ITF.
III. LOCK OF A SINGLE FABRY-PEROT CAVITY
The locking scheme of a single Fabry-Perot cavity is based
on the classical Pound-Drever-Hall technique [7], [8], with the
reflected demodulated signal (or with the transmitted demodu-
lated signal) used as error signal [11]. As already successfully
tested during the commissioning of the central interferome-
ter [9], the lock is acquired using:
• an asymmetric trigger on the transmitted power, with
an input threshold set at about half of the expected
maximum power of the fundamental mode TEM00. In this
way the TEM00 resonance can be isolated from higher
order modes of the cavity. Moreover, by setting an output
threshold at few percent of the maximum value, the time
the feedback is active can be increased.
• the linearization of the error signals. The shape of the
error signal is determined by the phase response and the
light intensity in the cavity (DC signal). By correcting for
the latter factor a linear signal is obtained over the width
of the cavity resonance. (see Figure 3). This is essential
to achieve sufficient duration of the feedback action.
Figure 2 shows the locking scheme used to control the North
cavity: an equivalent scheme is applied to the West cavity.
With this technique the lock of the North cavity, previously
simulated [12] in the time domain, was acquired in a stable
way at first trial.
IV. THE RECOMBINED INTERFEROMETER
A. Lock acquisition
The recombined ITF is a Michelson with Fabry-Perot cavities
in the arms. In this configuration there are three lengths to
be controlled: L1, L2 and ∆l. Using the end signals the two
long arms can be controlled independently, acting on the
corresponding end mirrors (Figure 4).
Once the cavities are locked, the Michelson length is con-
trolled acting on the BS mirror, using the output port demod-
ulated signal, or equivalently the reflected demodulated signal.
With this strategy the lock acquisition is very fast, usually in
few seconds the recombined ITF goes from an uncontrolled to
a fully controlled state. An example of lock acquisition event
is shown in Figure 5.
B. Linear locking
The end mirrors are almost totally reflective and the trans-
mitted power is very low. The end photodiodes used in the lock
acquisition phase are electronic noise limited giving too low a
signal-to-noise ratio. Another set of signals, to be used in a
linear regime to control the ITF, is needed.
Once the interferometer is locked the common mode of the
arms L1 + L2 is also given by the in phase demodulated
component of the light reflected by the ITF (2 phase), as shown
in Figure 6. The differential mode L1 − L2 is given instead
by the in phase output port light (1 demod), which is slightly
contaminated by ∆l, mainly provided by the other quadrature
of the ITF reflected light (2 quad). The light intensity is higher
giving a much better signal-to-noise ratio. Linear combinations
of the error signals are computed to provide the correction
forces to the mirrors. This phase is called linear locking.
V. LOCK ACQUISITION OF THE RECYCLED
INTERFEROMETER
The strategy developed [13] and successfully adopted in the
LIGO interferometer [14], which has a similar optical scheme,
was taken as a starting point for the lock acquisition scheme
of the recycled interferometer. A second technique, called
variable finesse lock acquisition, has been recently developed
and successfully tested.
A. LIGO like technique
In the LIGO technique the four degrees of freedom of the
ITF are sequentially locked, dynamically changing the optical
sensing matrix in order to compensate the variation of the fields
in the course of lock acquisition. The final lock is reached in
a sequence of 3 different steps, starting from the uncontrolled
condition, where only the final one is stable:
• in the first step the sidebands enter in resonance in the
recycling cavity (anti-resonant in the arms), the carrier is
on the anti-resonance for the recycling cavity and for the
arms (unstable state);
• in the second step the sidebands remains in the same
condition, the carrier enter in resonance in one arm, on
the bright fringe in the recycling cavity (unstable state);
• in the last step the carrier goes in resonance in both arms
and in the recycling cavity (stable state).
The approach is statistical: the control loops for the 4 degrees
of freedom are engaged every time the ITF passes through the
relative resonance conditions, corresponding to the 3 different
steps described above, until the sequence is completed.
This baseline technique has been experimentally tested on
the Virgo ITF for about one month, starting the work with the
lock of intermediate stable states:
• lock of the recycling cavity, with the arms end mirrors
misaligned;
• lock of the recycling cavity plus one arm, with the end
mirror of the other arm misaligned.
This preliminary activity was extremely important to check
the robustness and the stability of all the ITF sub-systems and
to develop ideas suited to the Virgo characteristics.
In this context the use of the reflected 3f -demodulated signal
(used in the TAMA scheme [15]) to control the recycling
cavity length had to be considered. From the analysis of the
frequency response of the error signals, it emerges that the
transfer functions for the reflected f -demodulated signal are
strongly dependent on the ITF losses. A first evaluation shows
that the resulting transfer functions make control very difficult.
The reflected 3f-demodulated signal, instead, is less sensitive to
losses and the frequency response is almost constant. Besides,
while the reconstruction of the recycling cavity length with the
f -demodulated signal is critical because of the contamination of
the common length of the cavities, the 3f -demodulated signal
has much less contamination.
Some stable intermediate configurations of the ITF were
locked with this technique, and some tests of a full locking
were carried out. At the same time an alternative technique
was tested, and it gave rapidly encouraging results.
B. Variable finesse lock acquisition
The basic idea is to lock the ITF outside the working point
for the dark fringe. In this way a good fraction of light escapes
through the output port and the power build-up in the recycling
cavity is low. Then the ITF is brought adiabatically on the dark
fringe. This technique has been called variable finesse, because
the finesse of the recycling cavity is changed during the lock
acquisition path.
The procedure starts with the PR mirror initially misaligned
by some microradians. The simple Michelson is controlled
on the half fringe, using the output port DC signal (1 DC),
while the two arms are independently locked using the end
photodiodes. The power recycling cavity length is robustly con-
trolled using the reflected 3f-demodulated signal, as previously
described. In this way all the four degrees of freedom of the
ITF are locked since the beginning of the lock acquisition in
a stable way, preventing excitations of the mirrors. From this
starting condition, the PR is realigned (fig 7), keeping always
the Michelson on the half fringe, giving a very low recycling
gain.
In order to increase the recycling gain the Michelson has
to be brought on the dark fringe: this is done adiabatically,
decreasing the offset in the Michelson error signal. At the same
time, the control scheme changes. The end photodiodes can be
used to control independently the cavities only when the ITF
is on the half fringe: going to the dark fringe they start to be
strongly coupled and a common and differential control has to
be activated to keep the lock.
Then a frequency stabilization servo is engaged, controlling
the common mode of the cavities with a very high bandwidth:
the contamination by this degree of freedom on all the photo-
diodes is so cancelled.Tthe differential mode is kept locked by
one of the end photodiode signals (fig 8).
The final step consists in switching from the DC to a
demodulated signal (the signal used is 5 demod) to control
∆l (Figure 9): this is done in proximity of the dark fringe.
Eventually the offset in the Michelson error signal is removed,
the ITF goes on the dark fringe and the recycling cavity gain
increases up to the maximum value.
Using this technique the lock acquisition of the full Virgo
ITF was reached, as shown in Figure 10, and the recycling gain
achieved was about 25. The analysis of this lock acquisition
procedure is currently in progress.
VI. CONCLUSION
The work in order to control the Virgo ITF was presented.
After a first study of the Fabry-Perot cavities a large amount
of time was spent on the recombined ITF. To lock the recycled
interferometer two techniques have been presented: the first
one, based on the LIGO experience, and the variable finesse
one, which allowed acquisition of the lock of the full Virgo
detector.
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Fig. 1. Optical scheme of the Virgo interferometer: the finesse of the long arms
is 50. In the picture are indicated the mirrors, the lengths of the interferometer
and the photodiodes used during the lock acquisition.
Fig. 2. Lock acquisition scheme of the North Fabry-Perot cavity, using the
transmitted demodulated signal as error signal. The PR mirror, as well as the
west arm, are misaligned.
Fig. 3. Effect of the normalization of the error signal: the right plot shows
the error signal with and without the normalization by the transmitted power
(resonance peak shown in the left plot). Note that by normalization the linear
zone (inside the ellipse) of the error signal increases of about one order of
magnitude.
Fig. 4. Lock acquisition scheme of the recombined ITF: the three independent
lengths are controlled using the signals of the end photodiodes and the output
port demodulated signal.
Fig. 5. Lock acquisition of the recombined ITF: when the Fabry-Perot cavities
are locked and the dark fringe power goes down a given threshold, usually half
of the maximum power, the trigger is engaged and the corrections start to be
sent to the BS, in order to lock the Michelson length. The first plot shows the
dark fringe power, the second one the error signal to control the Michelson
length, the third one the corrections sent to the BS mirror.
Fig. 6. Linear locking of the recombined ITF: the end photodiodes signals are
replaced with the reflected and the output port one, because of noise reasons.
Fig. 7. First step of the lock of the recycled configuration, after the realigning
of the PR mirror: all the four degrees of freedom are locked since the beginning.
Fig. 8. Second step of the lock of the recycled configuration: going to the
dark fringe of the Michelson, the frequency stabilization servo is engaged to
control the common mode of the arms, one of the two end photodiodes signals
is switched off and the other one is used to control the differential mode.
Fig. 9. Third step of the lock of the recycled configuration: near to the
dark fringe, the error signal of the Michelson is switched from a DC to a
demodulated one. Than the offset in the error signal is completely reduced to
0.
Fig. 10. Lock acquisition event with the variable finesse technique: the left plot
shows the recycling cavity power, measured by the light reflected by the second
face of the beam-splitter mirror, the right plot shows the powers transmitted
from the north and the west cavities.
